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Executive Summary 
 
The US Army Corps of Engineers sought to extend a vulnerability assessment conducted by the 
Bureau of Reclamation on the Fort Peck power plant beyond the powerhouse facility to 
incorporate other authorized purposes, including recreation, irrigation, water supply, and fish and 
wildlife. This report assesses the vulnerability and habitat suitability of facility features to 
invasive mussel impacts (i.e., dreissenids—quagga and zebra mussels) to assist project 
management and staff in anticipating and planning for impacts should a future dreissenid 
infestation occur.  

Dreissenids cause a variety of economic and environmental damages when they become 
established. Dreissenids attach themselves to the substrates of pipes, dams, and diversion 
pathways, restricting the flow of water, impacting component service life, system performance, 
and maintenance activities, and causing billions of dollars to power plants and drinking water 
systems. Dreissenids degrade water flavor due to mussel waste and decomposition in water lines, 
increasing maintenance costs to water providers. Dreissenids foul irrigation conveyances. Once 
established, dreissenids can dramatically alter the ecology of a water body and affect native fish 
and wildlife populations, displace native mussels, affect dissolved oxygen and dissolved calcium 
carbonate concentrations, increase water transparency and thus stimulate aquatic plant growth, 
decrease chlorophyll concentrations, reduce oxygen levels, contribute to water that is more 
acidic, and bioaccumulate pollutants. The existence of dreissenids in a water body causes 
increased costs to boat operators and marinas as well as hatcheries, and has resulted in declines 
in boater recreation. 

Fort Peck Lake is categorized a high-risk water body for dreissenid introduction and 
establishment based on total fishing pressure, total non-resident fishing pressure, and favorable 
water quality characteristics. The mean Ca2+ for Fort Peck Lake is 47.0, the mean pH is 8.6, and 
total fishing pressure and non-resident fishing pressure is categorized as high. 

A suite of 14 planning, monitoring, outreach and education, watercraft inspection and 
decontamination, and infrastructure recommendations are made in this report to proactively 
prevent and prepare for an introduction of dreissenids within the geographic scope of the Fort 
Peck Project. 
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Objectives 
 
The Bureau of Reclamation conducted a vulnerability assessment at the Fort Peck power plant in 
July 2017. The Fort Peck Project seeks to extend the assessment beyond the powerhouse facility 
to incorporate other authorized purposes, including recreation, irrigation, water supply, and fish 
and wildlife. 

The purpose of this report is to provide U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) management and 
project staff with information regarding the vulnerability and habitat suitability of facility 
features to invasive mussel impacts to assist project management and staff in anticipating and 
planning for impacts should a future infestation occur. The data analyzed in this report will 
inform the habitat suitability and impacts of zebra and quagga mussels to project facilities and 
authorized purposes for recreation, irrigation, water quality, water supply, and fish and wildlife. 
Specifically, this report compiles information on the quantity, type, intended purpose, and 
locations of water intakes; quantity, location, and type of aquatic-related recreational facilities; 
quantity, location, and type of water overflow pipes; water quality data; lake elevation history, 
and other pertinent information to inform the vulnerability and habitat suitability of facility 
features to invasive mussel impacts. 

All recommendations in this report are based on current scientific literature and referenced as 
such in the literature cited section of this report.  
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Introduction and Background  
 
First discovered in Lake Erie in 1988, dreissenid mussels have spread rapidly throughout North 
America (Figure 1). In 2007, both zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) and quagga mussels 
(Dreissena rostriformis bugensis) had established populations west of the Rocky Mountains. In 
2016, the perimeter of the Pacific Northwest was breached when dreissenid veligers were 
detected in two northcentral Montana reservoirs—Canyon Ferry and Tiber.  

 

Figure 1. Distribution of zebra and quagga mussels in North America as of July 13, 2017. 
Source: US Geological Survey. 
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Dreissenid Life History 
Zebra and quagga mussels are closely related filter-feeding freshwater mussels (Table 1), 
capable of filtering about one liter of water per day while feeding on algae (Benson et al. 2017). 
These bivalves produce free-swimming planktonic larvae that eventually settle out of the water 
column and attach to hard surfaces using byssal threads. Zebra mussels tend to prefer hard 
surfaces, whereas quagga mussels can inhabit both hard and soft substrates up to depths of 130 
meters (USGS 2016). Although quagga mussels can colonize more surfaces in a lake, zebra 
mussels are more likely to successfully invade river systems (but will not settle in currents 
greater than 2m/sec) because zebra mussels have stronger byssal threads and a distinctive flat 
edge that may increase their stability and grip on hard surfaces (Oregon Sea Grant 2010).  

Dreissenids are highly invasive because they are dioecious (fertilization occurs in the water 
column), and they have a high reproductive capacity (they can produce millions of eggs in one 
spawning season) (Oregon Sea Grant 2010). Males and females release their eggs and sperm 
simultaneously into the water, where they are fertilized and develop into microscopic planktonic 
larvae, called veligers. The veligers settle, attach to a substrate using byssal threads, and develop 
into adult mussels in the first or second year of life. The threads can be broken, enabling the 
mussels to translocate to new areas (Ackerman et al. 1994). 

Zebra mussels can survive in waters as warm as 86°F. Both species can survive cold waters near 
freezing, but cannot tolerate freezing. Zebra mussels need waters above 54°F to reproduce 
whereas quagga mussels need waters above 48°F to reproduce. The temperature preference for 
zebra and quagga mussels is 64°F and 61°F, respectively (US Fish and Wildlife Service 2007). 
Neither species can survive salinity tolerances greater than 5 parts per thousand (Spidle et al. 
1995). 

Bacteria are the main food for the larval stage of dreissenids. Adult quagga and zebra mussels 
filter feed on phytoplankton and zooplankton from the water column; one mussel can filter one 
liter of water per day (Oregon Sea Grant 2010).  
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Table 1. Zebra and quagga mussel comparison chart. Source: Oregon Sea Grant (2010). 

TRAIT ZEBRA MUSSELS QUAGGA MUSSELS 
Shell Triangular shape, underside flat. 

Obvious ridge between side and 
bottom. When placed on its ventral 
side, it will remain upright. 

Rounder sides, convex underside. 
No ridge. When placed on its 
underside, the quagga mussel will 
topple. 

Color Variable colors and patterns, 
usually dark 

Pale near hinge, dark concentric 
rings on the shell 

Underside Large groove in middle of flat side; 
allows tight hold on rocks 

Small ventral groove near the 
hinge 

Depth in lake 3 to 98 feet; rarely found below 50 
feet 

3 to 540 feet; expected to go 
deeper over time 

Temperature tolerance 54°F to 68°F 39°F to 68°F 
Spawning temperature Minimum 56°F; can survive in 

stagnant water with uniform 
temperature, but cannot 
reproduce there 

Minimum 50°F; a female quagga 
mussel with mature reproductive 
organs was found in Lake Erie at a 
temperature of 42°F 

Habitat occupied Lakes, waterways, and ponds, and 
rivers with current less than 2m/sec 

Lakes, waterways, and ponds 

Substrate colonized Hard only Hard and soft 
 

Pathways of Introduction 
Dreissenid mussels are introduced into water bodies through both natural and human-mediated 
transport. Natural dispersal occurs through larval drift, or by the transport of adults attached to 
floating objects. Human-mediated dispersal occurs through the movement of larvae in the ballast 
water tanks of vessels, via internal water stored in engine compartments of trailered boats, or via 
the movement of adults attached to the hulls of conveyances. Also, mussels may be introduced to 
new water bodies in contaminated bait livewells and fishery stocking programs (Johnson et al. 
2001; Karatayev et al. 2007).  

Adult mussels may survive out of water up to five days in dry environments and for several 
weeks in wet areas and compartments of boats, motors, trailers, and other conveyances, making 
overland transport by recreational boaters a high-risk pathway and the primary vector for the 
introduction of zebra and quagga mussels (Lucy et al. 1999; Johnson et al. 2001; Karatayev et al. 
2007; Timar and Phaneuf 2009; Western Regional Panel 2010; Kelly et al. 2012). Boat transport 
from contaminated waters is the most likely pathway of introduction to new water bodies (Lucy 
et al. 1999; Johnson et al. 2001; Frischer et al. 2005; Karatayev et al. 2007). The chance of 
establishment of aquatic invasive species by overland transport increases by a factor of the 
square of the distance from existing populations (Leung et al. 2004).  
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Risk of Introduction and Establishment 
Many factors contribute to the risk of dreissenid introduction and establishment, including 
environmental parameters (e.g., dissolved calcium, pH), and the extent and types of public use 
(e.g., total day use, presence of boat ramps and marinas, proximity to transportation corridors, 
motorized boating, fishing) (Wells et al. 2011). Once introduced, pH and calcium concentrations, 
considered critical environmental parameters for dreissenid mussel survival and growth 
(McMahon 1996; Hincks and Mackie 1997), are likely to determine the success of establishment 
(Wells et al. 2010).  

In general, dreissenid adults in North America inhabit waters with calcium concentrations greater 
than or equal to 15 mg Ca2+/L, and populations become dense at concentrations greater than or 
equal to 21 mg Ca2+/L (McMahon 1996).  

Dreissenid veligers are found in North America at pH levels between 7.4 and 9.4; a pH of 8.4 is 
optimal (McMahon 1996). Adult dreissenid mussel growth is generally limited at a pH less than 
6.5 to 6.9 and a pH greater than 10 because dreissenids lose calcium to the external environment 
(McMahon 1996; Hincks and Mackie 1997). 

Water temperature is not expected to limit growth as evidenced by the wide range of 
temperatures where dreissenids exist in North America (Wells and Sytsma 2011). Dreissenids 
occur in the Great Lakes at temperatures less than 41°F, and in the lower Mississippi, where 
temperatures reach and exceed 86°F (McMahon 1996). 

Economic and Environmental Damages 
Many of the potential impacts of dreissenids are unclear due to the limited time scale of North 
American colonization (Benson et al. 2017), however because they are polymorphic and rapidly 
adapt to extreme environmental conditions, dreissenids have potential significant long-term 
impacts to North American waters (Mills et al. 1996).  

Flow restriction—Dreissenid mussels can cause substantial economic damage by 
infesting municipal, industrial, and agricultural water systems and attaching themselves 
to the substrates of pipes, dams, and diversion pathways. This restricts the flow of water 
through the systems, impacting component service life, system performance, and 
maintenance activities. The annual cost to power plants and municipal drinking water 
systems in North America has been estimated between $267 million and $1 billion 
dollars (Pimental 2005; Connelly et al. 2007).  

Drinking water intakes—Mussels foul intake piping and water processing infrastructure, 
increasing maintenance costs and degrading water flavor due to mussel waste and 
decomposition in water lines (National Invasive Species Advisory Committee 2016). 
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O’Neill (1997) estimated an annual cost of $4.2 million to address projected mussel 
infestations in 100 Idaho water treatment facilities ($42,000 per facility). Zebra mussel 
densities were as high as 700,000/m2 at one power plant in Michigan, and the diameters 
of pipes have been reduced by two-thirds at water treatment facilities (Benson et al. 
2017).  

Irrigation—–The total economic impact on irrigation facilities is influenced by the 
number of points of diversion; each point of diversion or point of use could potentially be 
affected by dreissenids (National Invasive Species Advisory Council 2016). Mussels can 
foul water conveyances that are seasonally dry, and fouling and shell production from 
mussel establishment is cumulative (National Invasive Species Advisory Council 2016). 
Although mussel establishment in pipes and pumps is well documented, research on 
mussel-related flow reduction in irrigation systems is minimal. 

Ecological function—Once established, dreissenid mussels can dramatically alter the 
ecology of a water body and associated fish and wildlife populations. As filter feeders, 
they remove phytoplankton and other particles from the water column, shifting 
production from the pelagic to the benthic portion (Sousa et al. 2009). In Lake Michigan, 
dreissenid invasions have caused significant phytoplankton community structure shifts, 
including dominance in cyanobacteria (DeStasio et al. 2014). In Lake Simcoe, Ontario, 
Canada, there were significant and sustained declines in phytoplankton biovolumes and 
chlorophyll a concentrations during the 12 years following invasion by dreissenids 
(Baranowska et al. 2013). 
 
Native mussels are significantly threatened by the presence of invasive mussels. By 
attaching themselves to the surfaces of other bivalves, dreissenid mussels can starve 
freshwater mussels and drive indigenous populations to local extinction (Montgomery 
and Wells 2010). Dreissenid mussels can also affect dissolved oxygen through 
respiration, and dissolved calcium carbonate concentrations through shell building 
(Strayer 2009). The filtering capabilities of dreissenids increase water transparency, 
decrease chlorophyll concentrations, and increase the amount of pseudofeces (Claxton et 
al. 1998). Increases in pseudofeces reduce oxygen levels, which makes water pH more 
acidic and toxic. Increased water clarity increases light penetration and causes growth in 
aquatic plants. Dreissenids also bioaccumulate pollutants, which can be passed up the 
food chain, increasing wildlife exposure to organic pollutants (Snyder et al. 1997). 
Polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) concentrations in mussel tissue are correlated to 
sediment PCB levels, indicating mussels may provide an entry point for PCBs into 
nearshore benthic food webs (Macksasitorn et al. 2015).  
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Boating facilities—Marinas, docks, and boat launches experience increased costs from 
dock and boat launch fouling and infrastructure deterioration (O’Neill 1997).  

Fish hatcheries and aquaculture—Hatchery and aquaculture facilities are vulnerable to 
dreissenid fouling, including pipes, pumps, and raceway structures (O’Neill 1997). 
Invasive mussels have the potential to disrupt operations at fish hatcheries (Stephenson 
and Koger 2011). Seasonal stocking of fish from a contaminated facility poses a risk to 
any water receiving these fish (Stephenson and Koger 2011).  

Boater costs—Boaters experience increased costs estimated at $265 per boat (Vilaplana 
and Hushak 1994) for anti-fouling paints and per-boat maintenance costs and permit fees. 
Recreational and navigational vessels can be affected by increased drag associated with 
attached mussels, and small mussels can enter engine cooling systems, causing 
overheating and damage (Benson et al. 2017). 

Recreational fishing—To date, research on the impacts of mussels to recreational fishing 
is limited, however, Vilaplana and Hushak (1994) documented a four percent decrease in 
boater recreation because of mussel introduction. Fishing gear can be fouled if left in the 
water for long periods (Benson et al. 2017). 
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Project Description1  
 
The Fort Peck Dam/Fort Peck Lake Project is in northeastern Montana in the Missouri River 
Valley counties of McCone, Valley, Garfield, Phillips, Petroleum, and Fergus. The dam was 
completed in 1940, and the 1.1 million-acre Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Refuge 
surrounds the project. The project consists of the reservoir, the world’s oldest and largest 
hydraulically filled earthen dam (located on the Missouri River about 1,770 miles upstream from 
its mouth and about 11 miles upstream from its confluence with the Milk River) and related 
facilities, the area surrounding the reservoir, and the area immediately downstream of the dam. 
The US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) manages most of the lands associated with the 
refuge whereas the Corps manages about 390,000 acres of land immediately adjacent to the dam 
and reservoir (USACE 2008). 

The project was designed and intended to improve navigation flows from Sioux City, Iowa to the 
mouth of the Missouri River. The project was incorporated into the Missouri River Mainstem 
Reservoir System when additional storage was built on the mainstem of the Missouri River. The 
purpose of the project was then expanded to encompass flood control, navigation, hydropower, 
fish and wildlife, recreation, municipal and industrial water supply, water quality, and irrigation. 
The passage of the 1986 Water Resources Development Act authorized recreation as a specific 
purpose at Fort Peck. 

The reservoir has a storage capacity of 18.7 million acre-feet, and the lake is generally 2–5 miles 
wide. The surface area of the lake covers about 246,000 acres at maximum operating pool (2250) 
(USACE 2008).  

The Corps designates four areas within the Fort Peck Project (Figure 2): 

 Fort Peck Lake—From the dam upstream about 100 miles to the Musselshell River; 
maximum depth of 220 feet. In 1978, the reservoir demonstrated a 2,291–90,425 cubic 
feet/second (cfs) minimum to maximum inflow (mean of 14,971 cfs), 0–15,285 cfs 
minimum to maximum outflow (mean of 11,671 cfs) at a mean elevation of 2,241.5. The 
estimated amount of time water spent in the lake was two years. Reservoir hydrology in 
1980 demonstrated a 32–30,283 cfs minimum to maximum inflow (mean of 8,952) and 
5,789–14,579 cfs minimum to maximum outflow (mean of 10,463 cfs) at a mean 
elevation of 2,237.8 feet. The estimated amount of time water spent in the lake was 2.1 
years. The Fort Peck Lake 1978 and 1980 simulations described water surface elevations, 

                                                 
1 Excerpted from USACE (2008). 
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ice cover, temperature, and dissolved oxygen. 
 

 Free-flowing River—The eastern portion of the free-flowing river part of the project 
begins near Ghost Coulee near Devils Creek and extents as far west as Wilder Coulee, 
about nine miles upstream from US Highway 191 at the Fred Robinson Bridge. This 
represents an overlap between the lake and free-flowing areas of about 22 miles. 
 

 Big Dry Arm—The Big Dry Arm portion of the project begins near the dam southward 
into the Big Dry Creek Valley. 
 

 Downstream Area—This portion of the project is the open stretch of the Missouri River, 
which begins at the dam and continues downstream about four miles. 
 

 

Figure 2. Fort Peck Project, including the lake (yellow), Big Dry Arm (pink), Downstream Area 
(orange), and free-flowing river (red).  
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Water Quality  
 
Water quality is an authorized purpose of the Fort Peck Project, incorporated as a purpose in 
1994 as part of the Flood Control Act. Silt control, soil erosion prevention, pollution abatement, 
adequate and safe municipal water supplies, improved water quality for irrigation, water suitable 
for domestic, sanitary, and industrial purposes, and improved water clarity for recreation and fish 
and wildlife comprise the list of purposes. The water quality in Fort Peck Lake (Table 2) must be 
maintained for growth and propagation of non-salmonid fishes, and must comply with 
Montana’s standards for B-3 waters.2 

Table 2. Fort Peck Project water quality parameters. 

Fort Peck Project 

On 
303(d) 

list Impaired uses 
Pollutant/ 
Stressor 

Fish 
consumption 

advisory in 
Effect 

Identified fish 
consumption 
contaminant 

Fort Peck Lake 

Yes (MT) 

Drinking 
water supply 

Lead, Mercury 

Yes Mercury 
 

Recreation 

Aquatic plants – native 
as well as non-native 

Eurasian watermilfoil3 
and Curly-leaf 

pondweed4 
Missouri River, Fort 

Peck Dam to the Milk 
River 

Yes (MT) 

Aquatic life Water temperature 

No  
 

Cold water 
fishery 

Degraded riparian 
vegetation, other flow 

regime alterations 
Missouri River, Milk 
River to the Poplar 

River 
Yes (MT) 

Aquatic life Water temperature 

No  
 

Warm water 
fishery 

Degraded riparian 
vegetation, other flow 

regime alterations 
Missouri River, Poplar 
River to North Dakota 

Yes (MT) 
Aquatic life Water temperature 

No  
 Warm water 

fishery 
Other flow regime 

alterations 
  

                                                 
2 The standards require that the Lake be “maintained suitable for drinking, culinary, and food processing purposes, 
after conventional treatment; bathing, swimming, and recreation; and agricultural and industrial water supply” 
(Montana Code Annotated 17.30.624-625). 
3 Myriophyllum spicatum 
4 Potamogeton crispus 
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Dissolved oxygen concentrations below Montana’s 5 mg/L, 7-day mean minimum water quality 
standard were monitored at the Fort Peck power plant for the first time in 2012. During 2013–
2015, dissolved oxygen in the water discharged through the Fort Peck power plant remained 
above the 5 mg/L minimum water quality standard with minimum instantaneous values of 5.4 
mg/L (2013), 6.1 mg/L (2014), and 5.9 mg/L (2015). 

 

Risk of introduction and establishment of dreissenids based on water 
quality parameters 

Adult and veliger dreissenid survival increases with an increase in calcium concentration (Davis 
et al. 2015) (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. Adult and veliger quagga survival versus calcium concentration in experimental water. 
Survival of adults (after 90 days) and veligers (after 30 days) versus calcium concentrations in 
experimental water from Tahoe Cave Rock (9ppm), Tahoe Keys (12ppm), Tahoe Ca amended 
water (15–34ppm), and Lake Mead (72ppm). Logistic regression model fit to data shown for 
adult (solid line) and veliger (dotted line). Graphic credit: Davis et al. 2015.  

 

Several entities have developed criteria to determine the levels of dreissenid infestation in the 
temperature zone of North America and Europe (Mackie and Claudi 2010) (Table 3). Calcium is 
necessary for shell production, alkalinity signals availability of calcium, and pH influences the 
form of carbon available—calcium is available in the HCO3 form when pH values are less than 
8.2 (Pucherelli et al. 2016).  

Fort Peck Lake is categorized as a high-risk water body for dreissenid introduction and 
establishment based on total fishing pressure, total non-resident fishing pressure, and Ca2+ 
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expressed as mg/L (Wells et al. 2011). The mean Ca2+ for Fort Peck Lake is 47.0, total fishing 
pressure and non-resident fishing pressure is categorized as high, and the mean pH is 8.6 
(minimum of 8.5 and maximum of 8.8) (Wells et al. 2011).  

 

Table 3. Criteria used in determining the levels of dreissenid infestation in the temperature zone 
of North America and Europe (Mackie and Claudi 2010). 
 

Parameter Adults do not 
survive long-term 

Uncertainty of 
veliger survival 

Moderate 
infestation level 

High infestation 
level 

Calcium (mg/L) <8 to <10 <15 16–24 ≥24 
Alkalinity (mg 

CaCO3/L) 
<30 30–55 45–100 >90 

Total hardness (mg 
CaCO3/L) 

<30 30–55 45–100 ≥90 

pH <7.0 or >9.5 7.1–7.5 or 9.0–9.5 7.5–8.0 or 8.8–9/0 8.2–8.8 
Mean summer 

temperature (June 
1–August 31) (°F) 

<64 64–68 or 83 68–72 or 77–83 72–75 

Dissolved oxygen 
mg/L  

(% saturation) 

<3 (25%) 5–7 (25–50%) 7–8 (50–75%) ≥8 (75%) 

Conductivity 
(µS/cm) 

<30 <30–60 60–110 ≥100 

Salinity (mg/L) (ppt) >10 8–10 (.01) 5–10 (0.005–0.01) <5 (<0.005) 
Secchi depth (m) <0.1 >8 0.1–0.2 or >2.5 0.2–0.4 0.4–2.5 

Chlorophyll a (µ/L) <2.5 or >25 2.0–2.5 or 20–25 8–20 2.5–8 
Total phosphorus 

(µg/L) 
<5 or >50 5-10 or 30–50 15-25 25-35 
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Lake Elevation History 
Fort Peck Lake has 1,520 miles of shoreline at 2,234 feet msl, the length of the reservoir is 134 
miles, and the maximum width of the reservoir is 16 miles (USACE 2008). The reservoir has 
246,000 surface acres, a storage capacity of 18,687,731 acre-feet at 2,250 feet msl, and a 
maximum depth of 220 feet (USACE 2008). Table 4 provides average annual minimum, average 
annual average, average annual maximum elevation, daily and monthly inflow, daily and 
monthly outflow, monthly evaporation, end-of-month elevation and storage, and gross energy for 
Fort Peck Reservoir from 1967–2016 (Table 4). 

Table 4. Fort Peck Reservoir water level data from 1967–2016. Source: USACE. 

  
 

Annual 
Average 

(Minimum)  

 
 

Annual 
Average 

(Average) 

 
 

Annual 
Average 

(Maximum) 

 
 
 

Standard 
Deviation 

Maximum Daily Midnight Elevation (ft msl) 2,203.2 2,234.4 2,252.3 13.1 
Minimum Daily Midnight Elevation (ft msl) 2,202.3 2,233.7 2,250.2 12.9 

Average Daily Midnight Elevation (ft msl) 2,202.8 2,234.0 2,251.3 13.0 
End-of-Month Reservoir Elevation (ft msl) 2,203.1 2,234.0 2,250.7 13.0 

Maximum Daily Inflow for Month (1,000 CFS) 9.0 43.9 160.0 6.7 
Minimum Daily Inflow for Month (1,000 CFS) 4.0 13.5 41.0 2.1 

Average Daily Inflow for Month (1,000 CFS)  6.9 20.9 61.2 3.4 
Monthly Inflow (1,000 AF) 3,702 7,261 14,350 75–656 

dMaximum Daily Outflow for Month (1,000 CFS) 7.2 14.8 65.9 3.4 
Minimum Daily Outflow for Month (1,000 CFS) 6.1 11.9 34.8 2.0 

Average Daily Outflow for Month (1,000 CFS) 6.5 13.4 52.6 2.9 
Monthly Outflow (1,000 AF) 3,829 6,608 13,417 102–439 

Monthly Evaporation (1,000 AF) 480 669 948 2–26 
End-of-Month Storage (1,000 AF) 9,465 15,290 18,955 2792 

Gross Energy (MWh) 562,957 1,030,321 1,662,509 303,567 
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Recreation  
The four areas of the Fort Peck Project (Fort Peck Lake, free-flowing river, Big Dry Arm, and 
Downstream Area) comprise the largest areas for water-based recreation in northeastern 
Montana (USACE 2008). According to the Fort Peck Dam/Fort Peck Lake Master Plan (USACE 
2008), the Corps and partner agencies manage 19 recreation areas (recreation areas underlined 
are considered high use areas) within the geographic scope of the project; four MTFWP, 1 BLM, 
and the remaining COE (Figure 4, Table 5). These include: 

 Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
o Dredge Cuts/Trout Pond 
o Duck Creek Fishing Access 
o Hell Creek 
o Rock Creek Fishing Access 

 
 US Army Corps of Engineers 

o Dredge Cuts/Swimming Beaches 
o Nelson’s Dredge 
o Roundhouse Point 
o Floodplain/Winterharbor 
o Downstream Recreation Area 
o Fort Peck Marina 
o West End Campground and Recreation Area 
o Duck Creek Campground 
o The Pines 
o Bone Trail 
o Fourchette Bay 
o Crooked Creek Campground and Marina 
o Devils Creek 
o Nelson Creek  
o McGuire Creek 
o Rock Creek Marina 
o Flat Lake 

 
 Bureau of Land Management 

o James Kipp Recreation Area 
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Figure 4. Fort Peck Lake/Fort Peck Project Recreation Areas. Source: USACE. Note: See next page for larger legend.  
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Table 5. Facilities provided at each of the Fort Peck Project recreation sites. 
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1 Power Plant and Museum     ●         ●                     ●   USACE 
2 Downstream Campground     ● ●   ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●       ● ●     USACE 
3 Nelson Dredge ● ●             ●                       USACE 
4 Dredge Cut Trout Pond ● ●             ● ● ● ●                 STATE OF MONTANA 
5 Dredge Cut Swim Beach     ●         ● ● ● ● ● ●               USACE 
6 Floodplain ● ●   ●         ● ● ● ●                 USACE 
7 The Pines ● ● ● ●         ● ● ● ● ●           ● ● USACE 
8 Bonetrail ● ●   ●         ● ● ● ●             ●   USACE 
9 Fourchette Bay ● ●   ●         ● ● ● ●             ●   USACE 

10 James Kipp   ● ● ●         ●   ● ●           ● ●   BLM 
11 Crooked Creek ● ● ● ●         ● ● ● ●   ●   ●     ●   USACE 
12 Devils Creek   ●   ●         ● ● ● ●             ●   USACE 
13 Hell Creek ● ● ● ●     ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●   ● ● ● STATE OF MONTANA 
14 Nelson Creek ● ●   ●         ● ● ● ●                 USACE 
15 McGuire Creek       ●         ●   ● ●                 USACE 
16 Rock Creek Marina ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●   ●     ●   ●         USACE 
17 Rock Creek Fishing Access ● ●             ●   ● ●               ● STATE OF MONTANA 
18 Duck Creek       ●         ●   ● ●                 USACE 
19 Duck Creek Fishing Access ● ●             ●                        ● STATE OF MONTANA 
20 West End Campground     ● ●   ● ● ●   ● ● ●                 USACE 
21 Fort Peck West ● ● ● ●       ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●       ● USACE 
22 Kiwanis Park     ●         ● ● ● ● ● ●       ●       USACE 
23 Interpretive Center     ●         ●   ● ●           ●       USACE 
24 Lewis & Clark Overlook                 ● ● ●               ●   USACE 
25 Flat Lake ● ●   ●         ● ● ● ●                 USACE 
26 Milk River Observation Point                                     ●   USACE 
27 Roundhouse Point ● ●   ●         ●   ● ●                 USACE 
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A total of 15 boat docks, 19 boat ramps (Figure 5) and five fish cleaning stations are in the Project area. Sites where boats are moored and launched 
are locations where dreissenids are most likely to be introduced to the system, and locations where monitoring efforts should be focused. 

  

Figure 5. Location of Fort Peck Project boat ramps.
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A maximum of 16 fishing tournaments are permitted on the reservoir annually (Table 6), 
including: 

 No more than 12 open water and four ice tournaments are permitted per calendar year. 
 No more than six tournaments are permitted from June 1 through July 30. 
 No tournaments are permitted for the weekends of Memorial Day, Father’s Day, Fourth 

of July, or Labor Day. 
 Only one tournament per weekend is permitted. 
 Established Fort Peck tournaments of 10 consecutive years or more are given preference. 
 Applicants are required to list first, second and third choice tournament dates on 

applications. 
 In years where more applications are received than available tournament dates, dates will 

be entered in a lottery. 

A total of 14 fishing tournaments are currently held in the Fort Peck Project annually, including 
two ice fishing tournaments (Table 6). Fishing tournaments have the potential to attract anglers 
from infested water bodies. As a result, FWP established a fishing tournament application5 that 
includes language requiring that “Each individual participant shall inspect, clean, drain, and dry 
their watercraft prior to participating in the tournament.” The application notes that FWP staff 
may be onsite to inspect each boat prior to launch.  

  

                                                 
5 http://fwp.mt.gov/fishing/whereToFish/contests/ 

http://fwp.mt.gov/fishing/whereToFish/contests/
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Table 6. Fishing tournaments held on the Fort Peck Project in 2017. 

CONTEST NAME DATES AND HOURS WATER BODY FISH SPECIES 

Annual MT Governor's 
Cup Walleye 
Tournament 

July 6–9, 2017; 7am–3:45 
daily 

Fort Peck Reservoir Walleye, Northern Pike 

Fishin' For the Cure Aug 19, 2017; 7am–4pm Fort Peck Reservoir Walleye, Northern Pike 

Hell Creek Ladies 
Fishing Tournament 

June 24, 2017; 7am–3pm Fort Peck Reservoir (Hell 
Creek) 

Walleye 

Hell Creek Walleye 
Tournament 

July 22–23, 2017; 7am–3 
pm daily 

Fort Peck Reservoir Walleye, Northern Pike 

Jerry Johnston 
Memorial Tough 
Guy Tournament 

Apr 22, 2017; 8am–4pm Fort Peck Reservoir (Hell 
Creek) 

Walleye, Northern Pike 

NBAA MT State 
Championship 

Sept 23–24, 2017; First 
Light–4pm 

Fort Peck Reservoir (Hell 
Creek) 

Smallmouth Bass 

NBAA Qualifier May 20–21, 2017; First 
Light–4 pm daily 

 
Fort Peck Reservoir 

 
Smallmouth Bass 

Pikemasters 
Tournament 

June 10–11, 2017; 
7:30am–5pm, 7:30am–
1pm respectively 

 
Fort Peck Reservoir-
Rock Creek 

 
Northern Pike 

Rock Creek Walleye 
Tournament 

June 3–4, 2017; 7am–
3pm daily 

Fort Peck Reservoir Walleye 

TBF Championship 
(ND/MT) 

Aug 12–13, 2017; First 
Light–4pm 

Fort Peck Reservoir Smallmouth Bass 

The Crooked Creek 
Walleye Classic 

May 6–7, 2017; 7am–
4pm, 7am–2pm 
respectively 

 
Fork Peck Reservoir-
Crooked Creek 

Walleye, Northern Pike, 
Smallmouth Bass 

Womens Walleye 
Tournament 

July 29, 2017; 7am–3pm Fort Peck Reservoir Walleye, Northern Pike, 
Smallmouth Bass 

Hell Creek Marina Ice 
Fishing Tournament 

February 10, 2018; 
10am–4pm 

Fort Peck Reservoir–Hell 
Creek Marina 

Walleye, Northern Pike, 
Lake Trout, Burbot, Yellow 
Perch 

Glasgow Chamber Ice 
Fishing Derby 

February 10, 2018; 8am–
3pm 

Fort Peck–Dredge Cuts Walleye, Yellow Perch, 
Ling/Burbot, Lake Trout, 
Bass, Carp Suckers, 
Northern Pike 
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Irrigation/Water Supply  
Irrigation was not specifically authorized as a project purpose for the Fort Peck Project, however, 
the project is administratively operated as part of the overall Missouri River Mainstem Reservoir 
System, which includes multiple purposes—one of which is irrigation. Operational issues 
associated with management of permitted domestic waterlines are an issue when the lake level 
rises or drops (USACE 2008); irrigators are impacted by lake levels as well as increases and 
decreases in water releases from the dam. 

There are nine water irrigation intake locations and two municipal water intake locations at the 
Fort Peck Project (Figure 6). In addition, numerous private intakes exist within the project area. 
Dreissenids have the potential to impact irrigation and municipal water intakes throughout the 
project, resulting in increased costs associated with equipment cleaning and decontamination as 
well as equipment replacement. 

Water intakes are constructed in a variety of ways—components may include intake pipes, trash 
racks, floating barriers, and concrete-lined forebays. The characteristics of water intakes 
influence their vulnerability to dreissenid settlement (University of California 2017): 

 Water intakes that only periodically withdraw water are most vulnerable to dreissenids. 
 Intakes that point upward seem to develop more fouling than those that open parallel to 

the bottom. 
 Flows more than 4.5 ft/second discourage initial attachment by dreissenids. 
 Intakes that draw from depths greater than 100 feet experience the least amount of 

fouling. 
 Small diameter water (2–6 feet) intakes longer than 1,000 feet that draw water from up to 

100 feet from the surface are vulnerable to fouling. Embedded, small diameter piping is 
not easily accessible for cleaning. 

 Copper piping or alloys with copper content have lower risk for settlement compared to 
steel, PVC, and concrete piping. 

 

Dreissenid monitoring efforts within the Fort Peck Project should include the development of 
protocols for irrigators that draw water from the river to monitor infrastructure for invasive 
mussels.
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Figure 6. Municipal (green dots) and irrigation water intake (red dots) locations at the Fort Peck Project. 
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Fish and Wildlife  
(Note: Information from this section was extracted from the Fort Peck Dam/Fort Peck Lake 
Master Plan with Integrated Programmatic Environmental Assessment that was published in 
2008 as well as the Montana Natural Heritage Program). 

Protecting fish and wildlife habitat is the least well-defined project purpose of the Fort Peck 
Project (USACE 2008). The USFWS and the Corps signed an MOU that designated the Corps as 
the lead agency for recreation management and the USFWS as the lead agency for wildlife 
management, although the Corps has authority to manage the project in a manner that benefits 
wildlife resources (USACE 2008). 

According to the Montana Natural Heritage Program, there are 74 mammals, 352 birds, 13 
reptiles, six amphibians, 46 fish, and 257 invertebrate species found in the counties that comprise 
the Fort Peck Project area. 

Threatened and Endangered Species 
There are four endangered species and one threatened species in the project area, including the 
black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes), Interior least tern (Sterna antillarum), Pallid sturgeon 
(Scaphirhynchus albus), Piping plover (Charadrius melodus), and Whooping crane (Grus 
americanus). 

 Black-footed Ferret (endangered)—One of the most endangered mammals in North 
America, black-footed ferret populations declined in the 1900s because of eradication of 
prairie dogs, a food source and shelter provider (burrows) for ferrets. Current threats to 
black-footed ferrets include disease; predation by golden eagles, great-horned owls, and 
coyotes; and road kills and trappings. As part of the recovery plan, black-footed ferrets 
were first released at the Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Refuge in 1994; however, 
in 2007, sylvatic plague affected the population, which is not expected to persist. 
 

 Interior least tern (endangered)—Least terns occupy coastal beaches and river 
sandbars for nesting and chick rearing in the project area from early May to August, 
however, there have been few nesting attempts in the project area, particularly in recent 
years. The stabilization of river systems for navigation, flood control, hydropower 
generation, and irrigation has led to a loss and degradation of sandbar habitat the species 
requires. 
 

 Pallid Sturgeon (endangered)—Pallid sturgeons are in the upper reaches of Fort Peck 
Lake, in the 250 miles of river between the lake and Canyon Ferry Dam near Helena, and 
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in the Dredge Cuts downstream of the dam. Unsuitable riverine habitat, fishing, and 
environmental contaminants are current limiting factors.  
 

 Piping Plover (threatened)—Western-most breeding piping plovers in the project area 
are found on sand flats above the west end of the Fort Peck Dam and on the shorelines of 
the Big Dry Arm of Fort Peck. The piping plover is a resident of the Fort Peck project 
area during its nesting season from mid-April to early August; plovers nest on flat gravel 
beaches of the lakeshore and islands that are exposed during periods of low lake levels. 
They have also nested on gravel parking lots around Fort Peck Lake. At Fort Peck, the 
critical habitat includes Fort Peck Lake adjacent to the dam and extending west and south 
toward Fort Peck West and most of the Big Dry Arm. 
 

 Whooping Crane (endangered)—Whooping cranes use lake margins, or vegetated 
marshes and meadows, with eight to 18-inch deep wetlands, which provide the cranes 
with protection from terrestrial predators. Shooting and the loss of large expanses of 
wetlands were the major factors causing their listing. Whooping cranes migrating 
between Canada and Texas frequently stop in northeastern Montana. In 1994, two 
whooping cranes were seen near Fort Peck and one was seen in Sheridan County. 

 

Species of Concern 
Several land management agencies in Montana (e.g., Bureau of Land Management, USFWS), 
designate species that are declining or in need of conservation action based on the number, size 
and distribution of populations, population trends, habitat sensitivity, and threat. The Montana 
Natural Heritage Program (http://fwp.mt.gov/fishAndWildlife/species/speciesOfConcern/) 
provides an online list of Montana’s species of concern by taxa and species. A total of 67 species 
of concern and two special status species are designated for Garfield, McCone, Petroleum, 
Phillips and Valley counties. 

  

http://fwp.mt.gov/fishAndWildlife/species/speciesOfConcern/
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Fisheries 
Of the 50 fish species found in Fort Peck Reservoir, 16 species were introduced to develop 
sportfishing opportunities (USACE 2008). The reservoir has a two-story fishery comprised of 
warmwater and coldwater species made possible by thermal stratification of the reservoir 
(USACE 2016). Some coldwater fish species are used extensively as forage by both coldwater 
and warmwater predator fish species in the reservoirs. Coldwater forage species that inhabit the 
reservoir include cisco (Coregonus artedi); the reservoir also supports a stocked put-grow-take 
salmon fishery. Maintaining healthy populations of these coldwater forage fish is important to 
maintaining both the coldwater and warmwater recreational fisheries.  

Fishery resources include Fort Peck Lake, the Dredge Cuts, the Missouri River upstream from 
the lake and downstream from the dam, the Musselshell River, and stocked ponds (USACE 
2008). Common sportfish include northern pike (Esox lucius), walleye (Sander vitreus), lake 
trout (Salvelinus namaycush), shovelnose sturgeon (Scaphirhynchus platorynchus), sauger 
(Sander canadensis), smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu), Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha), burbot (Lota lota), paddlefish (Polyodon spathula), and channel catfish (Ictalurus 
punctatus).  

Because a coldwater fishery is currently supported in Fort Peck Reservoir, it is an existing use 
and is protected pursuant to the Federal Clean Water Act and anti-degradation policy provisions 
(40 CFR 131.3).  

The following information was obtained from the Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks (FWP) Fort 
Peck Reservoir Fisheries Management Plan (2012). 

 Walleye—FWP stocks 3 million walleye fingerlings annually, seeking to achieve angler 
catch rates of 0.4 walleye per hour during the summer creel. 
 

 Northern pike—FWP relies on natural production of northern pike to determine 
population levels, but will evaluate the species for stocking potential if abundance is 
reduced below two northern pike per net during late summer gillnetting. 
 

 Smallmouth bass—FWP relies on natural reproduction and survival to determine 
population levels. 
 

 Sauger—FWP relies on natural reproduction and survival to determine population levels. 
 

 Lake trout—FWP relies on natural reproduction and survival to determine population 
levels, but will consider supplemental stocking if relative abundance demonstrates 
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significant decline. 
 

 Chinook salmon—FWP collects eggs from Fort Peck Reservoir chinook salmon, and 
stocks a minimum of 200,000 4–5-inch fingerlings each June and 50,000 advanced 
fingerlings (8 inches) during September–October. 
 

 Forage fish—FWP seeks to maintain a 3-year running average of at least 100 shoreline 
forage fish per seine haul by encouraging the Corps to create rising pool conditions in 
early April, and base predator stocking rates on annual beach seining surveys. 
 

 Cisco—FWP seeks to maintain a 3-year running average of 20 young-of-year cisco per 
net during summer gillnetting by creating stable reservoir elevations December–March 
and surveys that guide predator stocking rates. 
 

 Burbot, channel catfish, paddlefish—FWP monitors these three species and makes 
annual reservoir operation recommendations to the Corps suitable for management of the 
species. 
 

 Pallid sturgeon—FWP seeks to determine the impacts of reservoir operations on the 
recovery of pallid sturgeon as well as make annual reservoir operation recommendations 
to the Corps. 
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Fort Peck State Fish Hatchery 
The Fort Peck State Fish Hatchery (Figure 7), which opened in 2006, is owned by the Corps, but 
is staffed and operated by FWP. The hatchery rears warmwater and coldwater fish species, 
including walleye, northern pike, Chinook salmon, and rainbow trout in its 64 rearing tanks, 40 
outdoor ponds, and eight concrete raceways.  
 

 

Figure 7. Location of the water intake for the Fort Peck State Fish Hatchery. 

 

Water for the fish hatchery comes from an intake structure from the dredge cuts (Figure 6). The 
filtration structures entering the hatchery building were designed in consideration of dreissenids 
and other aquatic invasive species (E. Ryce, pers. comm.). Montana FWP is currently designing 
a gravity structure that would pipe water directly to the hatchery from the dam penstocks. 

It is important for every fish hatchery to develop and implement best management practices to 
protect hatchery infrastructure from dreissenids to eliminate the cost of eradicating them once 
they are introduced, and to avoid the role hatcheries could play as vectors for dreissenids (and 
other aquatic invasive species) (Kittel et al. 2013). Hatcheries should have a biosecurity or 
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) plan to inform the development of 
strategies to eliminate or minimize the risk of spread of invasive species as well as provide a 

Fort Peck State Fish Hatchery 

Water Intake 
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back-up plan when and if risk measures fail (Britton 2015). The Fort Peck State Fish Hatchery 
currently does not have a HACCP plan for dreissenids. 

Best management practices to prevent the introduction and spread of aquatic nuisance species at 
fish hatcheries include, at a minimum: 

 Monitoring—Monitoring of water that enters the hatchery, monitoring of hatchery 
ponds, monitoring of water throughout the Fort Peck system, awareness of new water 
bodies positive for dreissenids. 
 

 Stations for disinfection and cleaning 
 

 Fish hauling equipment cleaning 
 

 Development and implementation of a quality assurance and control program 
 

 Spread prevention efforts—Including the use of a 40-µm canister filter to eliminate all 
life stages of dreissenids. 
 

 Handling of fish produced by others 
 

 Collection or transfer of fish from infested waters 
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Fort Peck Interpretive Center 
The Fort Peck Interpretive Center (Figure 8) receives raw water from Fort Peck lake to meet the 
water needs of the center, including supporting freshwater needs for several large aquariums. 
Raw water fed from the dam penstocks is transported directly to the interpretive center fish 
aquariums, and then routed to a small pond on the north side of the building before ultimately 
returning to the Missouri River below the dam. Carnivorous fish species in the aquariums are fed 
minnows from the Yellowstone River. Both raw water from the project and fish species from the 
Yellowstone River introduce potential pathways for introduction of dreissenids into the Fort 
Peck Project. Facilities that intake raw water from the Fort Peck Project, including the fish 
hatchery and interpretive center, should have a HACCP Plan that is updated on a regular basis. 
Protocols should be developed to monitor facility water infrastructure for invasive mussels and 
develop a response plan in the event mussels are discovered in the Fort Peck Project area. 
Adequate 40-µm canister filters should be placed on all intake screens to filter out all life stages 
of dreissenids. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Fort Peck Interpretive Center and one of the aquariums (inset). Photo 
credits: US Army Corps of Engineers. 
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Wildlife 
Mammals 
 
A total of 45 mammalian species inhabit the project area, from big game species, such as Rocky 
Mountain elk (Cervus elaphus), to black-tailed prairie dogs (Cynomys ludovicianus). 

Mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus)—Throughout project area; Non-migratory; exceeds 
all other ungulate wildlife in number and distribution. Population is greatest on open 
areas north of reservoir and south of reservoir from Musselshell River to and including 
the Big Dry Creek Arm.  

White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)—Along bottomlands adjacent to running 
streams, including deciduous river bottom of the Missouri and Musselshell River and 
along the lake near The Pines and the Fourchette Bay-Telegraph Creek Area. 

Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus elaphus)—Highest concentration of elk is south of the 
reservoir from the Musselshell River to the Fred Robinson Bridge. Population estimate is 
about 4,000 animals. The area is managed for trophy bull elk and regulated by special 
permits. 

Bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis)—Two populations occur north of the reservoir; from 
the UL Bend east to Timber Creek Bay (125–150 animals) and from Bell Bottom (east of 
the Fred Robinson Bridge, west to Cow Creek) (100–125 animals). There are no known 
populations of bighorn sheep south of the reservoir.   

Pronghorns (Antilocapra americana)—Several thousand pronghorns inhabit sagebrush 
habitat west of the Musselshell River north of the Missouri River Breaks. 

Common furbearing mammals include beaver (Castor canadensis), mink (Neovison 
vison), muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), badger (Taxidea taxus), striped skunk (Mephitis 
mephitis), coyote (Canis latrans), fox (Vulpes spp.), bobcat (Lynx rufus), and weasel 
(Mustela spp.). In addition, prairie dogs, ground squirrels (Spermophilus spp.), porcupine 
(Erethizon dorsatum), jackrabbits (Lepus spp.), and cottontails (Sylvilagus spp.), are 
found on project lands. 
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Birds  
 
More than 240 species of birds have been recorded using the area; 41 percent nest locally, and 15 
percent are year-round residents. Upland sandpipers (Bartramia longicauda), mountain plovers 
(Charadrius montanus), long-billed curlews (Numenius americanus), and burrowing owls 
(Athene cunicularia) inhabit grassy benchlands; and rookeries of double-crested cormorants 
(Phalacrocorax auritus) use the cottonwoods in the reservoir. Osprey (Pandion haliaetus), 
prairie falcons (Falco mexicanus) and golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) are found in the area. 
The Fort Peck Project is home to one of the largest colonies of great blue herons (Ardea 
herodias) in the state (Patricia Gilbert, pers. comm.). Other upland game species, such as the 
sharp-tailed grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus), Sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus), 
ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus), Hungarian partridge (Perdix perdix) and wild 
turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) are found in the area.  

Nongame birds include red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicensis), northern harriers (Circus cyaneus), 
common nighthawks (Chordeiles minor), eastern kingbirds (Tyrannus tyrannus), prairie horned 
larks (Eremophila alpestris), bank swallows (Riparia riparia), blackbilled magpies (Pica 
hudsonia), pinyon jays (Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus), mountain bluebirds (Sialia currucoides), 
bohemian waxwings (Bombycilla garrulus), and other songbirds. 

Fort Peck is in the Central Flyway. Area waterfowl are both migratory and resident. Waterfowl 
habitat occurs throughout the area. Waterfowl that nest in the project area include Canada geese 
(Branta canadensis), mallards (Anas platyrhynchos), northern pintails (Anas acuta), gadwalls 
(Anas strepera), green-winged teal (Anas crecca), American wigeons (Anas americana), ruddy 
ducks (Oxyura jamaicensis), and coots (Fulica americana). Several other species, such as  
whitefronted geese (Anser albifrons), snow geese (Chen caerulescens), grebes (Aechmophorus 
spp., Podiceps spp., Podilymbus podiceps), loons (Gavia immer), mergansers (Mergus spp., 
Lophodytes cucullatus), canvasbacks (Aythya valisineria), scaup (Aythya affinis), and other 
diving ducks, also use this area during their migrations. Fort Peck Lake has one of the largest 
colonies of common terns (Sterna hirundo) in the State of Montana (Patricia Gilbert, pers. 
comm). 
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Amphibians and Reptiles 
 
Six amphibian species and 13 reptile species have geographic distributions that include at least 
one county in the Fort Peck Project Area. Of these 19 species, two amphibian species and six 
reptile species are classified as sensitive species, including the Great Plains Toad (Anaxyrus 
cognatus), Plains Spadefoot (Spea bombifrons), Greater Short-Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma 
hernandesi), Common Sagebrush Lizard (Sceloporus graciosus), Western Hog-Nosed Snake 
(Heterodon nasicus), Milksnake (Lampropeltis triangulum), Smooth Greensnake (Liochlorophis 
vernalis), and Spiny Softshell Turtle (Apalone spinifera).      
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Habitat Suitability  
Dreissenids have the potential to impact any infrastructure at the Fort Peck Project because their 
biofouling activities can encrust surfaces and obstruct the flow of water (Pucherelli et al. 2016). 
Determining the suitability of a water body to support dreissenids is critical to preventing an 
introduction or minimizing spread once introduced. 

Calcium, pH, alkalinity, and total hardness are key parameters for dreissenid survival and growth 
(Pucharelli et al. 2016). Calcium is needed for shell production, alkalinity determines the 
availability of calcium, and pH determines whether HCO3 or CO3 is available—HCO3 is 
available when pH is below 8.2, and CO3 is available when pH values exceed 8.2 (Pucharelli et 
al. 2016). 

Mackie and Claudi (2010) documented waters with calcium levels greater than or equal to 24 
mg/L and alkalinity and total hardness values between 100–420 mg/L are suitable for massive 
quagga mussel infestation. At the Fort Peck Project, the mean calcium level is 46 mg/L, and 
alkalinity and total hardness values are greater than 90 mg/L, thus calcium is abundant and 
available and would not likely limit mussel survival and growth within the project. Average pH 
levels of 8.6 indicate that pH levels would be adequate for calcium availability, primarily in the 
form of CO3. 

Fort Peck Lake is designated a high-risk water body for dreissenid introduction and 
establishment based on significant fishing pressure, total non-resident fishing pressure, and Ca2+ 
as mg/L (Wells et al. 2011).  

Studies conducted in the Colorado River system demonstrate that increased water temperature 
and total suspended solids (turbidity) at downstream sites have contributed to reduced mussel 
settlement and survival (Pucherelli et al. 2016). Reduced conductivity at downstream sites can 
also reduce the potential for settlement, however, likely does affect adult mortality (Pucherelli et 
al. 2016). In addition, increased conductivity levels can lessen the potential for settlement, 
although mortality is unlikely (Pucherelli et al. 2016).  
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Vulnerability of Features  
Numerous features through the Fort Peck project are vulnerable to the introduction and 
establishment of dreissenids. They include: 

 Infrastructure associated with recreation sites, such as boat docks, boat launches, and boat 
ramps (Figures 9 and 10) 

 Dam infrastructure 
 Water and irrigation intakes 
 The Fort Peck State Fish Hatchery 
 The Fort Peck Interpretive Center 
 Two designated swim beaches  

Figure 9. Boat ramp at the Fort Peck Project. 

Figure 10. Inspect, Clean, Dry sign at 
a Fort Peck Project boat ramp. 
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Dreissenid Control 
Infrastructure  

Government, commercial, and public entities have applied a variety of methods to control mussel 
populations in three categories: preventative, proactive, and reactive.  

Several prevention techniques are used to inhibit attachment of dreissenids to infrastructure 
components, including treatment using oxidizing or non-oxidizing chemicals, use of antifouling 
of foul-release paints and coatings on infrastructure surfaces, use of mechanical in-line strainers 
and filters, infiltration galleries, or sand filters, ultraviolet radiation, and maintenance of flows 
greater than 2 m/s to minimize veliger settlement (Boelman et al. 1997, Mackie and Claudi 
2010).  

When prevention efforts fail and dreissenids become established in the system, reactive controls 
include treatments using oxidants or non-oxidant chemicals, physical removal of adult mussels 
using mechanical means, periodic shock treatment involving thermal shock or freezing, 
dessication, and oxygen deprivation (Mackie and Claudi 2010). An infestation requires 
reoccurring, costly mechanical removal of mussels, and the decay of dead mussels can corrode 
steel and cast-iron pipelines, resulting in increased maintenance costs (Western Regional Panel 
on Aquatic Nuisance Species 2009). 

To protect a raw water intake, a multi-barrier approach control strategy that uses preventative 
approaches, non-chemical operational control measures, and chemical control methods could be 
considered (Chakraborti et al. 2014). Potential solutions include drying of system components, 
such as intake screens and panels, velocity control to minimize settlement, antifouling coating on 
diffuser panels, exposed piping/hardware, and structure facilities, and copper piping in fish 
screens and fasteners (Chakraborti et al. 2014). Treatment involving infrequent high doses and 
seasonally adjusted low doses of chlorine have been successful. Effectiveness monitoring is 
integral to long-term success. 

To protect a water conveyance system that supplies drinking water to a water supply district, raw 
water is generally screened at the source-water lake and chlorinated at the intake. The water 
treatment plant then treats the water with dissolved air floatation, ozonation, deep-bed biological 
activated carbon, free chlorine, and ultraviolet light before discharge to a distribution system 
(Chakraborti et al. 2014). 
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Open Water Systems 
Control of adult dreissenids in an open water situation has been attempted in a variety of water 
bodies in North America with little to no success. Only one water body in North America has 
experienced a successful open-water eradication of dreissenids—Millbrook Quarry in Virginia, a 
12-acre closed quarry that was treated with 174,000 gallons of potassium chloride solution at a 
cost of $365,000. The following includes examples of other water bodies in North America with 
unsuccessful treatments: 

 Lake Winnipeg, Manitoba was treated with potassium chloride aqueous solution (20 
percent) at a cost of $500,000, and within one year, large groupings of adult mussels were 
found on the shoreline.  
 

 The San Justo Reservoir in California was closed to fishing and recreation after it was 
determined an angler introduced zebra mussels to the lake in 2008. Annual water 
drawdowns for population control have resulted in smaller dreissenid populations than 
what existed in 2008.  
 

 Base Lake on Offutt Airforce Base in Nebraska was treated with copper sulfate twice 
since zebra mussels were discovered in 2006. The lake has since been closed to fishing 
and recreation. In October of 2010, three live adults were found, however no veligers 
were detected in subsequent sampling efforts. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations  
The Fort Peck Project is a high-risk system for both introduction and establishment of 
dreissenids because of the amount of public boating use it receives and water quality 
characteristics, such as pH and calcium, that are favorable to dreissenid introduction and 
establishment. Prevention and proactive efforts to reduce an introduction of dreissenids are the 
best line of defense for the Fort Peck Project because it is unlikely dreissenids could be 
eradicated once they have been introduced to the Project system. 

The following recommendations should be implemented to enhance prevention efforts: 

 
 Planning 

 
o Fort Peck Project Rapid Response Plan—Develop a rapid response plan for 

dreissenids within the geographic scope of the Fort Peck Project to ensure all 
Montana entities, including land management authorities and end users, 
understand the potential for a control action if a reproducing population of 
mussels is discovered, and articulate the key steps necessary to implement an 
appropriate response. 
 

o Fort Peck State Fish Hatchery and Fort Peck Interpretive Facility Plans—
Ensure both facilities have updated Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) plans to prevent the introduction and spread of aquatic invasive species. 
 

 Monitoring 
 

o Ensure the Fort Peck Project is sampled for dreissenids on a regular basis, 
including sampling for veliger and adult dreissenids using surface survey, 
artificial substrate, and plankton veliger tow protocols, water quality profiles, and 
direct observations, including shoreline surveys, SCUBA diving, and other 
methodologies. The Colorado Parks and Wildlife Aquatic Nuisance Species 
Sampling and Monitoring Protocols (2016) should be implemented: 
 
 Plankton tows should be conducted every four weeks when water 

temperatures are above 10 degrees C. 
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 Substrate samplers should be deployed at plankton tow sampling locations 
and checked on every plankton tow visit. 
 

 Two shoreline surveys should be conducted monthly. 
 

 Water quality profiles should be collected at the deepest location where 
plankton tows are collected. 
 

 Effort should be made to designate sampling locations near public access 
sites, such as boat ramps. 
 

 Incorporate the use of a benthic sled to monitor near boat ramps. 
 

 Outreach and Education 
The following three recommendations build on the proactive work district staff have 
completed to date to inform the public about prevention efforts, including installation of 
updated signs at boat ramps as well as hyperlinks to sites, such as Aquatic Hitchhikers, 
on the project website. 
 

o Maintain Clean, Drain, Dry signage at public access points throughout the 
project. 
 

o Install signage entering the Fort Peck Project area re: Clean, Drain, Dry. 
 

o Ensure each public boat ramp and access point is adequately signed with Clean, 
Drain, Dry messaging. 
 

 Watercraft Inspection and Decontamination 
Ensuring that boats entering the project area are Clean, Drain, Dry is critical to 
prevention efforts. District staff entered into a cooperative agreement with MTFWP to 
convert the district’s information station to a permanent Aquatic Invasive Species station, 
ensuring a strong prevention presence at a key entrance to the project. 
 

o Evaluate the effectiveness of the current watercraft inspection and 
decontamination stations at the Fort Peck Project, and assess the need to 
incorporate additional requirements to marina and concessionaire contracts to 
include trained watercraft inspectors and decontaminators to supplement the 
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stations offered by Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks.  
 

o Consider restrictions and regulations that could enhance prevention efforts, such 
as prohibiting bait from outside the watershed, requiring mandatory boat 
inspections prior to off-loading, installing wash stations for decontaminating 
boats, and implementing fines for entering and exiting the Fort Peck Project with 
debris on boat trailers. 
 

o Consider implementing mandatory clean boater certification records for all 
operators of boats participating in fishing tournaments within the Fort Peck 
Project. 
 

 Infrastructure 
 

o Develop protocols for irrigation and municipal water staff to monitor 
infrastructure for invasive mussels and develop response plans in the event 
mussels are discovered in the Fort Peck Project area. 
 

o Develop protocols to monitor the Fort Peck State Fish Hatchery and Fort Peck 
Interpretive Center facility water infrastructure for invasive mussels and develop a 
response plan in the event mussels are discovered in the Fort Peck Project area. 
Ensure canister filters are placed on intake screens to both facilities to filter out all 
life stages of dreissenids. Evaluate opportunities for ensuring hatchery activities 
and fish stocking efforts do not result in the transport or introduction of invasive 
species. 
 

o Install boat cleaning stations at the five sites that currently have fish cleaning 
stations with water and electrical power, and consider the use of solar-powered 
stations for more remote areas. Ensure Clean, Drain, Dry signage and information 
associated with aquatic invasive species prevention efforts are posted at these 
sites. 
 

o Assess the design of the existing nine water irrigation and two municipal water 
intake locations to explore the feasibility of design alterations to lessen 
susceptibility to a dreissenid infestation. Water intakes that consistently withdraw 
water, are open parallel to the bottom, experience flows more than 4.5 ft/second, 
are greater than 100 feet deep, have large diameter piping that is easily accessible 
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for cleaning, and consists of copper or alloys with copper are less susceptible to 
dreissenid infestation and are more easily maintained. 
 

o Consider alternative sources of food fish, such as locally sourced fish from the 
Fort Peck Lake Project, for the carnivorous fish currently fed fish from the 
Yellowstone River. 
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